The NVIDIA Business Platform is allowing us to complement our commercial offering of AMD processor-based systems and to provide a dedicated product for the special needs of medium and large business customers, it is a further step towards contributing to our customers’ success with innovative and stable commercial solutions.

— Claus Suckow, Head of Desktop Product Management, MAXDATA International

NVIDIA Business Platform Offerings

System builders will offer NVIDIA Business Platform PCs with a choice of integrated and discrete graphics solutions. Systems with discrete graphics offer additional performance on media-rich applications and the ability to connect up to four monitors simultaneously.

Unlock productivity with NVIDIA Business Platform PCs

Major Corporations Trust NVIDIA

NVIDIA Corporation (Nasdaq: NVDA) creates innovative, industry-changing products for computing, consumer electronics, and mobile devices. NVIDIA’s customers include global corporations, top PC OEMs, IT system builders, and consumer electronics companies worldwide who choose NVIDIA technology as a core component for their products. For fiscal year 2006, NVIDIA had record revenue of $2.4 billion, increasing net income 202 percent year-over-year and achieving its seventh consecutive year of profitability. NVIDIA is headquartered in Santa Clara, CA and has offices throughout Asia, Europe, and the Americas.

NVIDIA Business Platform™ certified PCs lower total cost of ownership for your organization. Through a comprehensive certification and testing program, NVIDIA Unified Stable Image for driver support across PC configurations and generations, and integration with leading remote management applications, NVIDIA delivers the quality, stability, and manageability that IT managers demand in a stable image platform. Combining industry-leading NVIDIA Quadro® business graphics and NVIDIA nForce® media and communications processor (MCPs) with AMD Commercial Stable Image Platform (CSIP) processors, NVIDIA Business Platform PCs offer essential technology for the best Microsoft® Windows Vista™ experience.

Certified Stability

Manage confidently with NVIDIA Business Platform certified PCs

Broad Industry Support

Based on the results of our testing, the NVIDIA Business Platform PCs are as stable if not more stable as the equivalent Intel and Dell PCs.”

Gartner

“Gartner believes that NVIDIA is prefer[red]...because of NVIDIA’s experience in the enterprise chipset market through its server products...Give preference to NVIDIA-based [Commercial Stable Image Platforms]”

IDC

“Could very well be one of the most comprehensive stable platforms in the market today”

For more information about NVIDIA Business Platform solutions and how to get certified, visit www.nvidia.com/nbp
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Why Choose NVIDIA Business Platform PCs?

There are a number of reasons for selecting NVIDIA Business Platform PCs for your next client refresh:

Certified NVIDIA Hardware and Software Enhances PC Quality
Certified NVIDIA Business Platform hardware and software enhances PC quality. With tens of thousands of hours of stress, stability, and application testing, NVIDIA Business Platform PCs are built with your most demanding users in mind. NVIDIA Business Platform certification takes the worry out of managing PCs.

Lower Total Cost of Ownership (TCO) with NVIDIA Unified Stable Image
NVIDIA Business Platform Certified PCs lower total cost of ownership with NVIDIA Unified Stable Image. Combining graphics, networking, storage, and core logic drivers into a single image and with support across PC configurations and platform generations, NVIDIA Unified Stable Image simplifies deployment and maintenance of PCs in your organization.

Designed for Manageability
NVIDIA Business Platform Certified PCs are designed for manageability with built-in hardware support and integration with leading remote management applications. Wake-on-LAN and PXE technology allow remote boot, restart, and shutdown of PCs. NVIDIA remote management plugins enable advanced configuration. Reduce desk-side visits with NVIDIA Business Platform.

Essential for the Best Microsoft® Windows Vista™ Experience
NVIDIA Business Platform Certified PCs, featuring NVIDIA Quadro® NVS business graphics and NVIDIA nForce® core logic, are essential for the best Microsoft Windows Vista experience. Industry-leading NVIDIA Quadro NVS graphics delivers the premium Windows Aero user interface for improved end-user productivity while the high-bandwidth NVIDIA nForce architecture delivers optimized system performance for Windows Vista PCs.

NVIDIA Technologies

NVIDIA market-leading technologies for graphics and core logic offer unmatched capabilities:

- **NVIDIA Quadro NVS 210S, 285, or 440 graphics processing unit**
  - Dedicated graphics processing unit (GPU) offloads the CPU and increases overall system performance.
  - Industry-leading business graphics take advantage of the latest business applications, including Windows Vista.
  - Advanced multi-display support for increased end-user productivity.

- **NVIDIA nForce 430 media and communications processor**
  - NVIDIA nForce MCPs have been selected by Tier 1 OEMs for business, workstation, and server designs.
  - Leading technology with NVIDIA networking and MediaShield storage management.
  - Wake-on-LAN and PXE built into hardware to enable remote management.

- **NVIDIA Unified Stable Image**
  - Released on a yearly cadence on September 1, defines the software foundation of the NVIDIA Business Platform.
  - Combines drivers for graphics, audio, networking, storage, and other chipset functionality.
  - Unified image deployment across integrated and discrete graphics.

NVIDIA Partners

To build the NVIDIA Business Platform, NVIDIA has partnered with PC industry leaders to offer a best-in-class solution:

- **Motherboard Partners**
  - NVIDIA has partnered with select motherboard manufacturers to offer certified motherboards that combine NVIDIA GPU and MCP technology with the highest quality third-party components.

- **System Builders**
  - NVIDIA Business Platform Certified PCs are designed from detailed NVIDIA specifications that are certified both by the system builder and NVIDIA.

- **Remote Management Software Vendors**
  - NVIDIA certifies remote management software packages from leading software companies like Altiris and Microsoft.
  - NVIDIA remote management plug-ins enable advanced configuration of NVIDIA nForce core logic from your preferred management console.
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NVIDIA Business Platform Offerings

System builders will offer NVIDIA Business Platform PCs with a choice of integrated and discrete graphics solutions. Systems with discrete graphics offer additional performance on media-rich applications and the ability to connect up to four monitors simultaneously.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NVIDIA Quadro NVS 210S GPU</td>
<td>NVIDIA Quadro NVS 285 GPU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVIDIA nForce 430 MCP</td>
<td>NVIDIA Quadro NVS 440 GPU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVIDIA MediaShield Storage</td>
<td>NVIDIA GeForce 7300 GPU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVIDIA Gigabit Ethernet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMD CSIP Processor (Socket AM2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATX form-factor motherboard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 16x PCI Express® slot</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 x PCI Express slots</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 PCI slots</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 USB ports (front), 4 USB ports (back)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PS/2/Parallel ports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High-Definition Audio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVI and VGA display</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV Out</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unlock productivity with NVIDIA Business Platform PCs

NVIDIA Business Platform™ certified PCs lower total cost of ownership for your organization. Through a comprehensive certification and testing program, NVIDIA Unified Stable Image for driver support across PC configurations and generations, and integration with leading remote management applications, NVIDIA delivers the quality, stability, and manageability that IT managers demand in a stable image platform. Combining industry-leading NVIDIA Quadro® business graphics and NVIDIA nForce® media and communications processor (MCPs) with AMD Commercial Stable Image Platform (CSIP) processors, NVIDIA Business Platform PCs offer essential technology for the best Microsoft® Windows Vista™ experience.

Major Corporations Trust NVIDIA

NVIDIA Corporation (Nasdaq: NVDA) creates innovative, industry-changing products for computing, consumer electronics, and mobile devices. NVIDIA's customers include global corporations, top PC OEMs, IT system builders, and consumer electronics companies worldwide who choose NVIDIA technology as a core component for their products. For fiscal year 2006, NVIDIA had record revenue of $2.4 billion, increasing net income 202 percent year-over-year and achieving its seventh consecutive year of profitability. NVIDIA is headquartered in Santa Clara, CA and has offices throughout Asia, Europe, and the Americas.

“The NVIDIA Business Platform is allowing us to complement our commercial offering of AMD processor-based systems and to provide a dedicated product for the special needs of medium and large business customers. It is a further step towards contributing to our customers’ success with innovative and stable commercial solutions.”

—Claus Suckow
Head of Desktop Product Management, MAXDATA International

For more information about NVIDIA Business Platform solutions and how to get certified, visit www.nvidia.com/nbp
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Certified Stability
Manage confidently with NVIDIA Business Platform certified PCs

NVIDIA Business Platform™ certified PCs lower total cost of ownership for your organization. Through a comprehensive certification and testing program, NVIDIA Unified Stable Image for driver support across PC configurations and generations, and integration with leading remote management applications, NVIDIA delivers the quality, stability, and manageability that IT managers demand in a stable image platform. Combining industry-leading NVIDIA Quadro® business graphics and NVIDIA nForce® media and communications processor (MCPs) with AMD Commercial Stable Image Platform (CSIP) processors, NVIDIA Business Platform PCs offer essential technology for the best Microsoft® Windows Vista™ experience.

Broad Industry Support

“Based on the results of our testing, the NVIDIA Business Platform PCs are as stable if not more stable as the equivalent Intel and Dell PCs.”

Gartner

“Gartner believes that NVIDIA is prefer[ed]...because of NVIDIA’s experience in the enterprise chipset market through its server products...Give preference to NVIDIA-based [Commercial Stable Image Platforms]”

“Could very well be one of the most comprehensive stable platforms in the market today”

VeriTest

IDC

“Analyze the Future”